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name: Wendy dominguez

age: 47

mariTal sTaTus: mArried to high school sWeetheArt derek for 22 yeArs

children: thirteen-yeAr-old tWins, AlexA And trey

career: President And co-founder, innovest Portfolio solutions

homeToWn: fourth-generAtion colorAdAn from ArvAdA

Where do you call home Today? littleton

WebsiTe: WWW.innovestinc.com
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Wendy dominguez

This financial dynamo believes in offering

unconflicTed advice and “being on The same

side of The Table as The clienT.”

WENDY DOMINGUEZ, president and co-

founder of Innovest Portfolio Solutions,

is a strong force in the fiduciary man-

agement field. She was named to

Financial Times top 100 women finan-

cial advisers and Employee Benefit

Advisers top 20 most influential women

in benefit advising. Dominguez has

published a variety of national articles

on fiduciary responsibility and is well

recognized as a national speaker. She

and her team of investment advisers are

dedicated to skillfully and intellectually

meeting their clients’ goals.

CE: HOW DID YOU BECOME INTERESTED

IN INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

SERVICES?

WD: I have an undergraduate degree

in Finance (magna cum laude) and an

MBA both from the University of

Denver. I first thought I would be an

accounting major until I took my first

accounting class and I quickly switched

to finance and never looked back. 

CE: WHAT MOTIVATED YOU TO START

INNOVEST? 

WD: We opened our doors on July 1,

1996. My business partner, Rich Todd,

hired me out of college as an analyst in

1992 at a Wall Street firm. We weren’t a

great fit at our Wall Street firm and grew

tired of the conflicts of interest. The

catalyst for us to start our own firm was

a call we received from the president

of our Wall Street firm that was upset at

us for firing one of the investment man-

agers for a large union client of ours for

poor investment performance. Unbe-
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knownst to us, this investment manager

was the largest trading partner of our

Wall Street firm, and the president of

our firm reminded us we should not

only think of our clients, but firm

shareholders as well when we make

recommendations to our clients. Shortly

after, we packed our offices, took big

salary cuts, loaded an 18-foot Ryder

truck full of used office furniture—that I

drove, by the way—and started a differ-

ent type of investment firm. One with

no conflicts of interest and one that we

could sit on the same side of the table

as our clients and truly be stewards. 

CE: WHAT AREAS HAVE YOU PIONEERED

IN TERMS OF SPECIAL INVESTMENT

SERVICES?

WD: The common thread that runs

through all of our investment services

is unconflicted advice. We have no

proprietary products. We receive no

compensation from any investment ve-

hicle or investment vendor. We believe

that if we make each and every re-

commendation with our clients’ best

interests in mind, the end result will

be much better. We are stewards for

our clients. Helping them manage

their costs, manage their investment

decisions, and their entire investment

picture. Through our institutional level

reporting and aggregation as well as

our extensive depth and expertise in

evaluating investment strategies and

products, we can combine a client’s

entire investment life into a single

report and help them make informed

investment decisions. 

CE: WHAT IS UNIQUE ABOUT 

YOUR ORGANIZATION?

WD: I think it is our culture. You have

heard me use the word steward a few

times. That is very purposeful. A few

years ago we set out to define what

made us different and came up with

that single word. We believe we are a

steward to our clients, we are a steward

to our people and we are a steward to

our community. We are stewards to our

clients by serving their needs ahead of

our own. We are stewards to our people

by serving them, and serving each other.

We are stewards to our community by

being present and volunteering our time

and financial resources. We have been

recognized nationally as a best place

to work. This is a direct result of our

culture. We want to continue to grow.

We believe our growth benefits our

clients by being able to attract and hire

great people. We believe our growth

benefits our people by giving them a

career path and opportunities for per-

sonal development.

CE: HOW MANY EMPLOYEES DO YOU

HAVE; HOW DO YOU SELECT THEM?

WD: We have 40 employees. We hire

based on character first. We don’t pub-

lish or post job openings. We have a

bench of great people we have met

over the years, those that have been

referred to us from friends of our firm.

When we have a need, we reach out

to our bench. We have an exceptional

group of really smart, hard-working

and talented individuals at Innovest.

We are extremely fortunate. 

CE: TELL US ABOUT HOW YOU RELAX.

WD: My husband and I have 13-year-

old twins, so I don’t know much about

relaxing. My time away from work is

spent at basketball games, cross country

meets and school events. We have a

very full and blessed life. 

CE: CAN YOU TALK A LITTLE ABOUT

YOUR FAMILY AND PERSONAL LIFE –

ARE YOU A NATIVE?

WD: I am a fourth generation Colora-

doan. My parents are entrepreneurs

and still reside in my childhood home

in Arvada. My husband and I have

dated since high school. He is a

Denver Police SWAT officer. We have

been married for 22 years, and we

are very involved in our church and

our children’s school. 

CE: ANY PHILANTHROPIC ENDEAVORS

OR VOLUNTEERING?

WD: I currently serve on the Finance

Council of the Archdiocese of Denver.

Prior to that, I was the chairman of

the board of ENDOW, an international

Catholic women’s organization. I have

recently been appointed to the board

of trustees of Metropolitan State Univer-

sity and the board of advisors of ACE

Scholarships. Our firm’s philanthropic

mission is to improve inner city educa-

tion. I believe my involvement in both

Metropolitan State University and ACE

Scholarships is very much in line with

this mission.

Kathy Smith is a freelance writer, editor and chef

who contributes to many New West Publishing

magazines.


